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A Standalone BWAM Asian Billionaire Romance Launch Sale: Just 99Â¢ for the next 48 hours only!
Save 75% over the regular price of $3.99. Bonus Book included:Get What Happens in Vegas: A
BWWM Billionaire Interracial Romance by Stacey Mills included with your purchase!Iris Monroe fled
the United States in a bid to leave her old life behind her. What she didn't count on was Hong Kong
kicking her while she's already down. When she makes a life-altering run into traffic to save a child
on impulse, she lands herself with much more than the job she was looking for. Sucked into the
complicated family life of Cantonese billionaire Rowan Liu, she must decide if she can truly fix what
can be broken and find a miracle in the rubble of tragedy.After losing his wife in a car crash, Rowan
Liu shut himself off from the world. Only through his son's close brush with death does he meet the
one woman who might be able to heal him - even if Rowan isn't quite sure he's ready to heel. Iris
Monroe brings out the best in everyone she meets - and when she rescues William from his father's
sorrow, Rowan can only wonder if he'll be left behind - or if Iris will give him the greatest gift he's
ever received: A new lease on life.Bonus Book: What Happens in VegasShauna is an independent,
charismatic, and fun young woman who enjoys outings with her friends and one-on-one encounters.
Though she claims it is not on purpose, she is known to date men of a high socio-economic class.
When she meets Nicholas Verraud, an alluring white man who is older than her, at a popular Las
Vegas nightclub she soon discovers she is in over her head. He is intelligent with the kind of
confidence that commands attention, a man with the handsome looks and height to match his
strong personality. Both her emotions and her safety go to extremes she had no idea she would
ever experience. In deciding whether she should take the plunge and go all in with the relationship
or walk away, she learns about the dangerous origins of her loverâ€™s family. And puts herself in
harmâ€™s way of a long-standing struggle between Nicholasâ€™ family and another family on the
Las Vegas power scene. Itâ€™s the very man she does not want to leave who must save her from
the threat while grappling with the knowledge of her past.
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I don't know where i'm at with this book.SPOILERFor one if his wife die when their son was two how
comes he understand so much of what happen then?I would think that having lose his mother so
young he would cling to his father. I would understand him not wanting to let his father out of his
sight but to carry anger and resentment towards his father from two up to seven, just because he
never saw his father cried when his mother die, just blew me away.Why in the middle of grieving his
wife (whom die 5 years ago) he end up marking love to the dark skin women? yes she was
comforting him but why it had to lead there? to me it was like i need to wrap this book up now so let
me drop the sex in so i can finish the book. Let me drop in the creepy dream along with the sudden
fall in love so we they can get their HEA.The book was so focus on Rowan that he himself don't
even know why she gave up her good job in the USA to come to Hong Kong, It was just all about
William and RowanI which Ms. Grenier would stop referring to the heroines in her books as the dark
skin women and the young women. YES we know the female is black so there is no longer any
need to keep on referring to her like that. Is this your way of not writing the wrong name?

Loved loved this book! Iris Roman and William was a love story in it's finest.Question how do you
tear down a emotional wall........."With Love of course". It was one of the best book I've read in
awhile.William (Roman's son) was a little boy who went after what he wanted and it was Iris . He
knew from the start that she was the only woman he needed in his life. Iris made him act with
respect and act like child not a spoiled brat who he was. Now don't get it twisted Roman was a
"MAN". who had issues serious issues guilt . Iris handled him like a pro. I like that Iris wasn't a weak
character she stood her ground when dealing with Roman.Again I loved the writing and how the
characters were developed.I would definitely recommend reading it.Susan

This book was sweet. Rowan was a widower and single father. He struggles with his grief and his
poor relationship with his son William. Iris moved to Hong Kong to escape her ex. She is looking for
a job but has yet to find one. She saves William from being hit by a car one day while she is out. He
becomes attached and Rowan offers her a job. Iris sets off to bring father and son together. This
was a nice mix of sweet and sexy.

Cristina has another good one here I loved the relationship between Iris and William it makes your
heart warm and to know that a childcould feel love for perfect stranger and then turn around rekindle
his bond with his father is still grieving the lost of his late wife, then findshis own self falling in love
too great job in not rushing the relationship between these two.

What does Iris do after she finds out her boyfriend cheated. She moved halfway around the world.
What does Rowan do after his wife dies he morns for years. The in a grieving , distant child and you
get a very good read.I received an advanced copy for my honest review

I enjoyed this BWAM romance. Iris and Rowan are both very likable characters and are going
through some tough issues. I enjoyed how they made each other better people, through their
interaction. Enjoyed the storyline and how everything ended up.

I didn't connect with the two main characters in the story. Not quite sure if I liked this story at all. I
haven't really enjoyed the last 3 books by this author. I didn't even attempt to read the bonus story. I
think it best I take a break from this author. My rating is really 2 1/2 stars.
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